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REFORMED CHURCHES

The Western Theological Seminary has:
Ministers, 2; Resident Graduate, 1; Senior20i Middle Class, 195 Junior Claes, 29. To-

;a1, 73. Jt is situated at Allegheny, Pa.
Ministerial.—At a late meeting of the Trusteesof Miami University, Rev. S. H. McMullen, ,A. M.,

;:tte of Philadelphia, was elected Professor of Greek.
Rev. James A. Reed, late of the First Church

o.r Woo-ter Ohio, has been invited to supply temp-
the pulpit of the N. Y. Avenue Church,wnshington, in the absence of its pastor, the Rev.Gurley, D.D.—Rev. D. G. Bradford, pastor

the V. P. Church, West side, Chicago, has given
:.otice of his resignation. Mr. Bradford has re-ovived unanimous calls from the Church of Janes-
, illy, Wis., and from the 'Churcli of Piqua, Ohio.-
1:, r, Wm. D. Howard, D.D., pastor of 2d Church,Pittsburgh, Pa., has received a respite frotn labor,
on account of ill health, for Six months,

A Presbyterian Orphan Society.—ln, Belfast,Ireland, there is a society whose object is to take
rare of the orphans of, ministers and others con-
heeted with the Presbyterian Church. The second
;visual meeting of this society was held on the 15th
of February, and was largely attended. It appeared
!'roiii the annual report that the total income ofthe
.-ociety for the year 1867 was over twenty thousand
dollars; the number of applicants for the benefits
of the society, was three hundred and twenty, of
which number two hundred and seventeen were ac-.eepted. Forty of those accepted had lost both pa-.
;eats, and the others had lost their fatbers. There.
was a balance in-the hands of treasurer at the
rod of the year of over twelve thousand dollars.
This result was considered one; for congratulation,
and the large numberof clergy and gentry who were
present seemed much gratified with it. A vote of
hanks to Dr. Wilberforce Arnold, who, although

a young loan, was the father of the Society, and to,
Rev. William Johnston, of ToWnsend St. Church,'Belfast, secretary, to whose energy and zeal the
,ueeess of the enterprise was in large Measure due,
was passed with applause,

A Southron's View ofthelletation lifosfeatent
—A correspondent of thePresbyterian Index, writing
from New York says:

"It is thought by wise men here that the last ar-
ticle of Dr. Hodge on Presbyterian union. has killed
that movement. Dr. Van Dyke has commenced ti;
series of able papers on the subject in the Pki/adet-

Presbifierian. What is now required of the
New School body they will never do, .and, conse-
quently, the union fails. Dre. Hodge and Smith
have played well; and as skilful masters of the art,
to checkmate each the other, and now both are
gale-muted. Thb Hodge junior on the Atonement
has done its work in this matter.' The threatening
aspect of this movement is that it has been avowed'
by "President Stuart" and Dr. Spring that it is a
movement of the laity, and the people will compel
the clergy to move in the line of union. In this
respect it is just the reverse of the attempt at union
among Presbyterians in Great Britain. _There it is
the clergy that have !Hid to lead the laity; but
there also it has failed, or at least is throwti back
for vears."

Churches.—Lincoln Park Church, a Mission en-
terprise of the 0. 8. Church in Cincinnati, dedicated
March 15th, a neat and comfortable edifice, seating
five hundred people. The contract price including
lecture room was $l5 300. The tnithster in charge

Rev. W. C. McCune, who, our readers will re-
member, was induced to change his relations from
the U. P. Church on account of liberal views on
Psalmody. A subscription of $1,269 'was raised at
the dedication services to pay' for certain improve-
ments, furnace, furniture, &c., so that the house
may lie regarded as free from debt.—An 0. S.
Church was organized•at Janesville, Minn., March
Ist.

_ .

Congregational—ln Newton, Mass., a small
house of worship. lately used by the Sviedenbor-
glans, has beenpurchnsed at a cog of $6.0£10 by a
new (the sixth) .Cong. Chtircli—The Old South
Church, Reading, Rev. Dr: Barrows; pastor, has re-
cently paid off its debt of four thousand, increased
the salary of' its pastor three hundred, and let its
pews fur the year for about three foldAnore choice,
money than ever before.—The title of Doctor 'Of
Divinity has been conferred on the Rev. Dr. W. G.
Sehauffler of Constantinople, 'by the united -Univer-
sities of Halle and Wittenberg, for hie excellettt
translation of the New Testament into Turkish.-.
The Edwards Church, Northampton, has, recently
bees improved and slightly remodelled anda,s3,7oo

. •

organ put up.—Oue person in Lewiston, Me., ! has
subscribed $12,000 toward the erection of the new
Congregational Church in that place.—:Mrs. T. P.
Bartholomew, of Thetford, Vt., bequeathed $5OO,
for the support. of preaching-in her •native town, be.
sides other legacies to leading benevolent:causes,
Rev. W. L, Gage of Hartford has reprinted Rev.
Christopher Cushing's article on the '`Methods of
the Spirit," from the last number of the Pingrega-
,.i9n,il quirkffily, and oers to send it to any address,
on the receipt of a two cent stamp for postage. A
novel mode of Christian work.—The Second Church,
New London, Ct., was burned March 13th, by an
incendiary. Loss $40,000 and insurance $2060.
Rev. W. W. Davenport recently offered but after-
wards withdrew his resignation of the pastorate at
Danielsouville, Ct., on account of a difference of
of view in relation to the employment Of evangelists,
and some other matters relating tochurchThreepersons have subscribed- $50,000 towards a
$1.00,000 church at Waterbury, COnnecticiit.L-From three calls recently reported in New Eng
land, $BOO to $350 and a parsonage seems to be
a favorite offer of salary.—A church of forty-one
members was organized Mareh 10th froth the con-
gregation worshipping in the Atlaritic. Mission,
Brooklyn.—Fifty-four members were organized into
a new Cong. Church in the North part of Newark,
March 15th:—The church; of the Puritans in .New
York, (Dr. Cheever's), is now heipgtlismatitled and
altered into a business warehouse, and the pulpit,
pews, and other fixtures are' offered (Or sale.—Mr.R Locke, a graduate of Union TheOldgidal
Seminark; was ordained as a missionaryto the Ni-
gerians in Turkey, at New York, on the evening of
March 45th.—There are in Great Biltain 2,946 Con-
gational churches, besides 1,600 out-stations.

„„Egiscopalian.—Tne Natal Supreme Court de
cities that as Natal was a Crown Colony: atthe date
of Colenso's patent, the arch-heretic has ecclesias-
tical jurisdiction and is trustee of all the buildings,
including, the'Maritzburg Deanery,•which Dean
Green must give ap,.and must not preach in any nt
Colenso's Churches.7--The Bishop of Tennessee now
in England has ,been denouncing our ,Americaln
common school system, as ungodly, atheistic, &C.
He quotes approvingly thedeClaration of a Prussian
traveller that he found in: the gl”' ton thousand
religious denominations, but aretbOdY who believed
in a (lod." Pretty severe•on =Bishop Quintard:him-
self anti his 1(10,000 ,co C,7opgre§a-
honali.sl says: " everybo4 knows that there is hut
a single solitary Unitarian conareg,atiou inConnec-
ticut, because the Socinian 'anent is so' 'satisfac-
torily acCommodated in (loge under the care'OF the
regular.Bishop ofthe Protestant Episcopal Church:"

Baptist.—The Rev. B. F., Redden has resigned
his charge as pastor of the. Fifth Baptist church.
—ln the Eleventh .Baptist Church, a debt,of about
$7OOO has been recently liquidated." The Baptist
Educational Cominission," recently organized 'to

LETTER FROJL REV. J. S. WOODSIDE.
My DEAR AROTHER SruAar:—The last over-

land mail lirought us full aetaili of. the proceed-
ings df the Presbyterian Convention over 'which
you had the honor to preside-in PhilidelpSia in'

•Novemher.'
. ,

Shall not attempt to describe the feelings with
which I. read tlie reports of what was donee

_What must it have been to be, present and„feel
the .power ofd's spirtt when shed abroad as it
then was in

-

such an as sembly? That.,th•-spirit
was present.none can doubt,,and the, results I firm-,
ly, believe, will be such as the best friends Of Union.
could :scarcely have .dared to anticipate. In the
results already attained there:is room for profound!
gratitude to God that He - 11asSo disposed thehearts'
of His people as'to-enablathem to unite on a basis'
so truly catholic as that adopted.: I fondly.hope.
the enemies of .Union may not succeed hi' undoing.
to any great extent what has been so well begun.

The longer I live, the more do I seethe. necessity
for toleration in regard'to non-essentials. The day
is past when ineii can be' tied down to fokihs-ofwords, in regard to. vv ich 'few can alto,gether agree,
while the great principles of the Gospel are so gen-
eral in their character that it is not easy,to disagree
regarding them, .

Herewith I, beg to enclose the action, of the, Ilo-diana Mission at its late. -ineSting" held in a-Shear:
par in the Punjab.. appeared in last` week's
BANNER. ED.] Our 'sessio'n's commenced on the Bth
of -NoVernber, the -very time you. were in session in
Philadelphia. Itseemed.as if the Spirit,- that fell
upon- your vast assembly in . America . was' also.
poured out upon us in our little meeting in ari. un-.
frequented and dark corner of this heathen land.A more delightful meeting I never attended. Har-mony reigned in all our dliberations. One of the
first things thought of by all, was the Philadelphia
Convention, and'we felt that,wecould not break up
without-placing on record our views regarding this
important movement....Pur actiou•may. be ?coked
upon not so much as an opinion regarding a thing
that iaas yet untried, but as the deliberate recordof a fact that is, derived frOm the experience of morethin a qUarter of a century. laodiana fa. S.] and
the Saharanpur [R. P. Presbyteries have been 071'
ever since the commencement of this Mission, in
all important particulars. We have lived together
in harmony, though belonging to different organiza-
tions at home, and no. jarringnor any form of dis-
cord has ever disturbed the cordial relations
ting betPTen us. If you .think our action of any
service to the cause, you Make atiy,use of

.you may think proper. •
Atter the breaking up of the meeting I paid a

hasty visit to Kapurthala forthe purpose of,remov-
in,,U -the-remains of my childrea deposited •-therei
and which i always intended: to inter with the oth,
era at Saharanpur. I met with a very warmrecep-
tion from theRajah's representative, lii*, sous and
the people °viler& ly. I trust thereare bet ter hopes
for that place now than at any time since 'we, left

After my return I went into the district and spent
nearly four weeks artionk the villeges. Theiv came
the " Week of Prayer,' .which we observed as usu-
al, having meetings every morning and. evening
throughout the week. These were.. better attended
than, ever before, and the people seemed to relish
the exercises.up to the last. On the Sabbath that
closed that week, 1 was privileged to admit 'to
membership in the Church—by baptism--a.'Very
interesting convert from Hinduism. He is! a: young
man of high c.ste who has for more than a year
been a sincere inquirer. Latterly his friends became
alarm .d and.he was actually kept in a state of con-
finement for More than:a Monti], wl. en agentleman of
this station, who was travelling on duty near the place,
took pity upon hilAnnii brought him 'under his pro-
tection to Debra. His wife is not allotied join
him, and I think it is very doubtful Whether she
will ever be permitted even to ;see him. 1. -Every ef-
fort will be made to get her away from those who
now detain her. This, is a great trial to men like
this.

Thus one after another turns up who bay'e been
brought 'under the influence of God's word: The
progress of.Christ's cause is . very MysterionS. Many
who have had far better opportunities than,this poor
-man, still turn a deaf ear to, the entreaties of the
Gospel Messenger; while he, isolated, from all , eN-
tenlat Christian influences, is enabled,to, believe to
the saving of his soul. His, examination was most
satisfactory. His thologicalsviews would not per-
haps have tallied with either the Confession of
Faith, or the thirty-Nine Articles, as regards sys-
teni;, but the great substance was there. 'Faith in
Christ was there, and though he could not Write a
dissertation on the position of Faith in a system of
theology, he felt that he had the thing itself', and
that was all we required. He is now undergoing
education in principles and doctrines, and will ere
long be ready to take part in the'work of evangeli-
zation among his countrymen.

I am hippy to say that the health of all the labor-
ers at this station is good. Our work progresses as
fiivorabiy aewe could expect. Ourschobls are well
attended. The Christian Girls' School will soon
have fifty-four inmates. These interesting girls, the
mothers of the next generation of Christians in this
part of the country, receive a first class education.':
'We are about to commence a BoyS' Boarding School
`oit'theSame plan' e tile We feel :that:-the
!education` of thechildren,of our,cenverta is a work
ktflthe -last importance. ~On their educatiotndependa
'the future; ,the Church In 1 India. Even here:We
are surroundedwith a spurious infidelity and errors
of all kitids„and-it is necessary that Christianity be
fairly represented in their midst.

We are looking with Some anxiety to the progress
of political events in America. I trust the nation
Will make a wise choice of a President to succeed
Johnson. - He, poor man, can db little. harm now,
I during the remainder of his term.

I. feel its if the Christian world must look chiefly
GO America as the centre of all really evangelical
effort

I must now conelude with warm Christian regards
to all whom we represent on heathen soil.

Ever yours in Gospel bonds,
, • r J.:S. WOODSIDE.

Deka Docin, N. India, January 23, 1868

May will begin a New, Year.,
Now- is the Time to Subscri be, and to

Form Clubs.

NOW READY,
THE APRIL NUMBER 017

HOURS AT HOME.
A .Poputiii, Moytqy of /neiructiog.and

Iteei-c•citiort.
With this NlVlRberiitellpS AT. HOMEplosetits third year.

Avoiding, everything sensationaland objectionable, it has aimed to
"furnish llealthrul. Instructive and Entertaining Beading.

FOR TILE
And:the steady growth and remarkable degree of success which it
has achieved, is evidencethat such a monthly was needed. The
same alai and principles which - have governed it in the past_ all
Control it in the future. The arrangements for the coming Year
promise greater attractions than -in any former year. No effort
has been spared to secure the best talent, native and fereign, to
furnish Serials, Bssays on a great .variety of subjects, historical
and Biographical Sketches, l!lotes of*avel, Criticisms and Re-
VieWs of Books, Poetry, and Whthever else May interest and profit
Jur readers.

(

Contents .46,fthe April Number:
. .

"PICKING UP" A LIVING. Written for'Homo AT Hosts. By
James Greenwood;"Author of "Night in a Workhouse."

T,VGDATE PALM-TREE. By Edward Spencer.
ILNOBS-OF TRAVEL. 'By John D. Sherwood. -
CAtillLLE.,,(Continued.) By, the Countess De Gasparini Trans-

')ated by.Mary L. Booth..
THE,BIRD, THi CHORISTER AND.THE ANGELS. 1331 the An-

ttbor of 'Chronicles of the Shonberg7Cotta Family.'
THROUGH THE ROOF. A Story of the Var. By a Cavalry

Officer.
CIVILITY. By Samuel T. Spear, D.D.
THE BURMESE couta AND ITSPHILOSOPHER. By Professor_

Willies Wells.
BRITTANY AND THE BRETONS. TOWN LITE. By O. M.

Towle, U. S. Consul at Nantes.
TILE NEED AND METHODS• OF REST FOR BRAIN-WORKERS.

By George M. Ward, M.D. . .
THERM-OUT OF THE ROSY CROSS. By Mary E. Atkinson.
TILE CHAPLET OF PEARLS: (Chaps. XV.—X.YI..) By the Au-

. thor of "The heir ofRedelyilb.'
OBEANTHE'S HYMN TO JIIPLTER. I/acted by St. Paul. Trani.

lated.
-BOORS ON TIIII MONT U.

TERMS: $3 a year. Single Copies 39 cents. To Clubsof five
or over, $2 50. To Clubs of Ten, one copy free. To Clergymen,
Teachers, and Theological Students,s2 50, in advance. - -

Siic Bound Volumes: The work, to the present time, is
elegantly bound in six volumes. Price, $2 50 each, post-paid : or
for $1.2. the six volumes will be-sent, free of charge. For $5 either
volume and ono year's subscription.

PREMIUMS: Each New subscriber to HOURS AT HOME, send-
ing $3, will receive a-copy of Norwood or Kathrina. For $325,
Storm Cliff will be sent. -A Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
is given to each olub of twenty Nswsubscribers ($00.) ,

ChEtirles Scribner & Co.,
664 Broadway, New York.

Local Agents Wanted Everywhere, to sell and dis-
tribute the AMERICAN PEN FOUNTAIN: Attn, women, and
even children, can secure a Gold Watch, Sewing Ma,hime, or cash,
for a few hours' labor. Sendred stamp for • ircular, or ten cents
La- sample, to HADLEY & PIERCE, 47 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass... - March

AMERICAN

PRESBYTERIAN
"AN INDISPENSABLE AID."

The Synod of Pennsylvania, at'its late meeting in
Williamsport, passed the following resolutions:

I?esolved, That this Synod recognizes the AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN as an indispensable aid in forwarding
the denominationaland spiritual interests of the region
which it occupies. .

We ask no one to latarfor us without remuneration,
and we offer to those procuring us new subscribers,
the'following liberal

CASH PREMIUMS.
For every new subscriber paying $3.00 in advance,

(in the city, $3:50), a premium of ONE DOLLAR.
For every club of ten new names and $25.00, a pre-

mium Of FIVE DOLLARS.

FOR ONE NEW NAME

DR: MEARS' BEGGARS OF HOLLAND; or,
HOLLAND'S POEM KATHRINA, Post. Free

OTHER PREMIUMS.
For one new name andts3.2o, •

DR, GILIJETT'S ANCIENT CITIES AND TIMM DOOM

For one new name and $3.75,

Da. MARCH'S WALKS AND HOMES OF JESUS ; OR

LIFE or JOHN BRAINERD, Post. Free.
Address

American Pregbyterian,
1334 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

be composed of thirty individuals, giving one hun-dred dollars each for five years for the support of aSecretary, who shall devote his whole time to thework of visiting Churches, having personal inter-views with young men, and otherwise bringing suchfacts and considerations before the Baptist people asshall be adapted to promote views of ministerialeducation and supply more in harmony with. the
wants of the denomination andthe world than those
now prevailing. The field of the commission em.braces New York and New Jersey. Dr . S. S. Cut-ting, professor in the Ilochester University, was se-lected as the Secretary, and has accepted the ap-
pointment, to take diedon the first of January.—The Rev. Howard Osgood; of" New York; has ac-
cepted the professorship.Of Biblical Criticism in the'
new Theological Institute at Upland, Pa.—The
missionary work in Sweden has had remarkable;success the past year., Nearly six hundred havebeen baptized, makingthe membership about seven
thousand in one hundred and eighty-three.churches.The work is extendingto' rinland'and Norway.

MARRIED.
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BOYS WANT II

• GIRLS TARE IT!
OLD FOLKS PRIZE IT!

A$ it ie always fbesb withaut being sensations!.
Six HUNDRED PAGES Fon $1...50,

The Cheapest and Best Juvenile Magazine Is tho

SCHOOLMATE.
SpeelmCn copies VREB. Clubrates most liberal.

JOSEPH H. ALLEN, Publisher,
niar26 4t . Boston, Mots.

faltltfl gitljt egVtaant.

IIALE-41 ANI ELS.—In. Philadelphia. oh the 24th lust., by Rey.
B. B. Hotelikin. Mr. Charles 11. Hale, of Delaware county, to Miss
Mary M. Daniels,. of Philadelphia.

FAR BY—BLACK...—In the Presbyterian Chttrebs Marpfe, on the22d hist; ,by Rev, B. B. Hotelikin, Mr. Charles .4:F.arey.to Miss
Lizzie J. Black, both of Marple.

OBITUARIES.
CAR50.4.—0 n the 20th inst., Sarah Emma, daughter of Thomas

and Sarah Leiper Carson, 15the 16th year of her age.
Stir Aetton of Me .Sabhatteschoot of the Second Presbyterian

Church, New Castle, Pa., Rev. W. T. Wylie, pastor, March 15,1868,
in regardio the death of Mies lialen Mt:Roberta :

WILEREAS, Cron has called frost his service on earth, to his sec-
vice and gluey in heaven our fellow-teacher in the Sabbuth-school,
Miss Helleo MA:Roberta, '

Rog°bled., That WO choish a B'rateful remembrance ofher fldeli•
tyand luviog tlevotiore'to her work, and we magnify the glace
of Clod which made her.faithful unto death.

Resolve4, That her life and work both its scholar and teacher in
the Sabbath-schoolengoarages us to watL•hfulueas and diligeilice
inall our ditty.

Resolved, That her- peaceful and happy death.bed are tows a tea.
simony ofour Sitvibur's and that. by Ilia grace'Ne t6illeeeic' to
follow Christ, as she toltowed him, until our aecautto.d Lore shall
say to Comeye ides,ed of my Father, itattitit' the kingdeni
prepared for yen front the f.mndation of theworl41:"•:'

By a ,% o;e.of the S. School, it was requosted that these resolutions
be dint to the "AntaitlCSN PRESittirattlAN tor publication," as thatpaper circulates largely, in the congregation.. ,Y. L. H.

glartiat #nitto.
• •

Sir' John B: 'Gough will lecture at tlieaciadeinj of Music
on kloncht,v Evening.r O. Subject: ".• 4.oquence and Ora-
tors."Tuesdkr Evening, 'March 31. Snhject: "Temperance."'
For the)benetit of the: Young Moil's Christian Association / Ad..
11.1189i0L1 to Parquet, ParquetL,Cirele, and Balcony, 50' cents. No
extnccharge tor reserved senti. Flunky Circle, reserved; 60 cents;
unreserved, 25 cents. ,

• -

Third Presbytery ofPhiladelphia.—The.. nest Sts:teillileetiug Will bolielit Street Church; Vrtatait-
adelphia, ort '4Ele Aprk 14,at 3 o-Oloch,,PC.M. 114i132*(1.16.3'1e-
nal sermon will be , preached by the Moderittor, Rev,. Butler,atl%' o'Clock, tiyeuing. -Sessional It'eperbi, and'theiiiiintuts'assessed for the Presbyterial and tieuecal Asseinuly'siue, 011.;be culled for. 13.11. IiOICIIII.IN, Mated

tClerk.
hlareb 26, 13661;. '

•

The Veen of Lyoiis{}vtll meet in East Palmyra,-on TuesdAy; 'Apra 14th, ,
A. 11. 1.44.1" StaPeff Clerk.

East Palmyra, N. Y., March 26t14181i8.
The Presbytery of Roe Jester will hold its Stated'Meeting iii the ueutral Char,/h, iu thu.City qt ltocheeter on the

14th ut April u xt, at 2 o'eloait, P.M, 1...1 /1 `.

C. .S. FURMAN, Stated Clerk.Rochester, N. Y., March 26,1868. . i
4Philadelphia. poarth .Presbytery amide ad-

jotaroed to meet in vitt ique Street Church, Taveday, 14th April
next, at 734 o'clock, P.X. '

T. J. SiIIiTHERD, Stated Clerk.
• March 26th, 1868.

ee- The liresbytery of Ilareisborg, stands adjourn-
ed to moot uu the second Tuesday (14th) of Apett.uext at halt-past
sureu u'eluek iu the eveniug, iu taoyirbt Presh)teriell Uhurcu of
Northumberland. C. P. ‘V.I.Nti, 6. C.

41/4- An Adjourned Ateeting-of the' iteliim•lliders of
the Ziti.and 4th Eie.sbyieries will be hold 11Uthe Wester', Church,
corner of lito and Hilbert Ste , on ThursdayFthe 2tlth inst., at
o'clock. Tho order of exercises le: Thirty minutes spent in devo-
tional exercises followed' liy a cousidtiration Of the question : How
can the intermit M. the teeb.e churches in our Presbyteries be beet
promoted? mull) 2t

44,- The Presbytery of Cayuga will hold its next
stated meeting In the Central Churett at Auburn, Tuesday, April14th, at L o'clock, l'. 31, By order of Presbytery.

CHAS. ILA IV,LE V, Stated Clerk.
AUBURN, March „Di, ISM

AM' The Presbytery of the District ofColumbia
willmeet iA the Yin Ureve Treebytermat Church, Mt. Airy, md.,
the first Tuesday hi. April, 1666, at 2 o'clock, Y. M.

W. AIoLAIN, Stated Clerk.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
Thie splendid HAIR D 1 Els the beet :in the world. The only

true and perfect Dye—llarailnes, Reliable, Instantaneous. No dis-
appointment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Black or Brown. he-
medics the effects of Ban DYES. Invigorates the hair, leaving it
soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed ,WlLLast A. Harem:Lott.
All othersare mere.imititiMil andshould' De'nvoided. 'fold by all
Druggists and Perfumers:- Factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

Sir Beware of 'a 'Counterfeit, • jan2-15t

The Great Preserver of Health.
Tarrant's EfferWesent Seltster Aperient can al-

ways be retied upon as a ples,ant,.nilld, speedy and positive cure
in all cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsdit,..lleartburn, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach,-Liver Cuiiiidaint, Biliousness, Flatu-
lency, Fullness of Blood, anti all inflammatoryComplaints where a
gentle cooling cathartic is' so snit the Chemist,so says
the Physlehtn, so says the great American Public of the Nineteenth
Century. ,

'Reed ye,them arid,benot withouta hottlo in the house. Before
lire iS imperiled, deal judiciously with the symptoms, remember
thatiheslight internal &Border of to-day may become an ehati
nate inourabie disease. • ' . •

Manufactured only, by. sole Propi iotora, TaltitANT dc, Ci o.y
Wholesale'Druggists,"2lB GreenWich-dr, idu Waireu Stu.; New York.

Sold b. up Druggists

Iga-The Great Tobacco Cure!
Taft appeti,e forTobacco destroyisd by using

ORTON'S PREPARATION.
Chewers and Smokers leave off this . disagreeable and unhealthy
habit. One box of ORTON'S PRii'ARATION i 3 warranted to destroy
the iippelite • Ihr Tobacco; no matter how strong the habit, in
one, munth'e time. ,/t is entirelyfree from any deleterious ejects
uponthe agsteirt: Forwarded to any part of the country, poet-paid,

receipt of $2.: Address, B. DOUGLASO, Sole Proprietor, Box
1,572,Portland, Maine.

REPERENCSS.—Reiv. Stephen M. Andreiva, Colebrook,N.IL; Isaac
Wetherell, Portsmouth, N.; ft.; Bev. G. hficitael,;Nevatla City, Cal.;
E. W..Adltins, Knoxville, Tenu • Wales Barrett, Zanesville,lll.mar26 4t- -

Az.B .YOU LAMA Crippled, or Deformed, or have youa child
with Hip Dig se, Crooked Spine, Paralyzed Limbs, Crooked

Feet, Coritracted Limbs, Diseased Joints; Wea.< Ankles, or White.
Sweiing, don'tfa ,l to see Dr. MANN, or send for a Circular, 133,West Forfy-firstStreet., New York City. mar26 4t

CARPENTERS. BEND for Catalogue of New Prac-
tical''Beal' Booka on Architecture and'

• • .

tuar2Ji 4t 'A. J. RICHNELL k CO., Publishers, Troy, N.Y.

'-;REVOLUTION IN TRADE.
Under. the ClubSystem,by us, we are making a

• . ,

COMPLETE REVOLUTION IN TRADE,
Thus enabling our customers toobtain aupplieeof almost all kindsof goods, bythe single article, at wholesale prices. In add lion to
thia,,nt order to.temiiiate,the getting• up of clubs, we pay agents
handsemely, for their services. The system.most popular ever
phiced. tailors the public." Endorsed by *eminent busiiiiim men
and trig press •, Agents: wanted iu eyrFy town and village in the
country. Circulars sent Prse. PARKER & CO., 64 k 66 .4lederal
Street, llosten. r 1, " marl& 4t

4)*IIATOEF6 OF /. MILLION PIANISTS
ARE IStAIiSTED to " MIOHERDEON'S Nsw METHOD" for their abi-lity to play eelC Thie hook continues' to be the Standard
Methodof-riano Instruction throughout tha country. Its Easy
Lessons, Pleasing Exercises, and ChariningRecreations, have madeit extremely popular, while rare adaptation to all grades ofad--

',lineamentcauses it to be not only valuable to a person `during
his early studies but tor a thetirue. Price, $1 75. Sent postpaid.

OLIVER, DITSON & C 0.., Publishers.
ritat26 ' 277 Wa.4liington Street

cc ECONOMY IS WNALTlf."—Franklin. Why will people pay
450 or 6100 "for a Sewing Machine,:when $25 will buy a bet-

ter. onafor all practice/ purposes ? • Notwithstanding reporteto the
contrary, the subscribers beg to inform their numerous friends
that, the "FRANKLIN" and "DIAMOND" Machines can be had
in any quantity; This 'Machine is a 'double thread; complete with
table constructed upon entirely new principles, and DOES NOT
infringe upon any other in.the world. It le emphatically the poor
luau's Sewing Machine, and is warranted to excel ALL others, as
thousands of patrons will ttstly.

ARENTS WA .NTED.—Muchines sent to Agents on trial, and
givenaway to inanities whoare needy and deserving. Address, J.
C. OTTIS dt CO.; Batton; Mass. • maral 12t

LOOK! ''READ! REFLECT!
. • .___._.•

THE PIONEER DOLLAR SALE!
sa—Best. Inducements ever offered !

WE make this staternmit, and are able to back it up with facts,
'rim/we caia and will ail !!time Goods, and 'better, for ONEDOL-

LAR, Own any oilier like concern in the world. The reason.. it;
plainly to be teem With a very large cash capital, we are enabled
to keep agents in New York, tiokton, and Philadelphia, who are
prepared at all timed to pick up any and all job Lots of goods of-
fered fur Ceara.

N.B.—Our Agentsare_not required to pay.one dollar for their
present, a- in other concerns.

Agen's wanted in every city, town and -hamlet in the United
States, to whum,We offer the must liberal inducements. Send for

rcukr. Address, •

• , S. C., THOMPSON & CO. r
;31 HIA j.V, VER .STREET, BOSTON. MASS.-

1t1ar264t.,

110WE & STEVENS'
,FamityD Colors.

ALL'persons Who keep HpwE & STEvErne FAMILY Dra COLORS for
sale can be relied on tbr fair dealing. fOti the realon that they cost
the retailer‘W'atity-five cents per -dozen more than anyother kinds
of Dyes in the market;while he retails them. aWat the same _price,
consequently he.unikes twenty-live :cents. per dozen more by sell-
ing an inferior article. -

We publish this caution to guard our _customers against imposi7
lion. Accept none but flows & STEVENS' PATENT FAMILY DYE Cul.-
oRs; They are the original inventors Of an improvement which
originated this , branch ul tiusineas, and made dying a domestic
art. Thil have had. also, five years' experience in bile particular
busiridwaitittiltve been constantly improvinethe quality of their
Dyes. MI the colors„hoth,iii liquid and powder form, are mann-
Incturbd.Dy the undersigned; and- we can supply customers

withi 'either. Thefiqdida do,not,require so much dying;
but the powder colors will oder the Most goods, and cost the
Same. pabkage: In coloring blacks, browns 'and drab/, we
would advise the use of the powder colors in preference to the
liquid, uulens.for ribbons °ramie very small article.

"MANUYACTURED BY
' - • • MANLEY••'ROWE,

(StMeess..r to Howe& Stevens)
260 & 262 BROADWAY, -

-
- -

- BOSTON.
Mar26-St. ,

-BATO'H'ELOR'S HAIR DYE.
- Thissplendid riair Dye is the beat in the world; the only true

and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapoint-
went; no.ridiculous tlnts;.rentediedohe ill effects of bad dyes
invigorates and leaves the lair sott'andeautiful black or brown

Sold by. all Dregiiets,iiid-rftini4S; and Prdperly applied
Batchelor's WigFletory, No. Id Bond street, New York.

• jau3o-ly

...• PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO.,
NO. 37 UNION: SQUARE BROADWAY N. Y./

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
-•. • ,

SMITH'S UNAINACIAHD AAIMRTCAN.ORGAN S
Also Manufacturers of nommen PIANOS, and Publishers of SUNDAY

sonnet. Music. falai-St

AGENTS 'WANTED For an. illustrated book entitled: .A PICTURE OF' TIIE DESOLA
TED STATES. This work covers.the whole subject on which the
patty struggle of 1868 hinges. Ereigbt, largest commission, and
a premitim of $5OO 'paid. for Pull particulars addriws L. STEB-
BINS, HiRTFORD, CONN. 'larch

ROOK AGENTS WANTED-For Di. WILLIAMSMITH'S DIG.
TIONARY OF THE BlBLE.—Written by 70 of the most die

tinguished Divines in Europe and America.. Illustrated with over
125 Steel and Wood. Engravings. In one large octavo volume.
Price, $3.50. The only edition published In America condensed by
Dr. Smith's own hand. We employ .no General. Agents and ,offer
extra inducements to Agents dealing with us. Send fur descrip-
tive circulars, and see our terms. J. B.BURR & CO., Publishers,
Hartford,Ct.March 541..

Several Millions of the-Reading People
- OF THE UNITED: STATES

Have never read the WaVerley Novels.
Alison says: " Who can read without transport. his glowing

description of the age of Chivalry."
Jeffrey says: "They cast into, the shade all contemporary

prose '

Talifourd says: "lie has multiplied-the sources or delight to
thousands."

.C%rlylle says: "No fresher paintings of nature can be found
' than in Scott."

The undersigned have just begun a new, very cheap, illustrated
edition of these works. Seed for a copy of IvAnnos. just publish-
ed; price twenty-five cents, sent free by, poet on receipt of the
price.

D. APPLETON di CO., Publishers,mar26 2t 443 and 446 Broadway, New York:

-

MpTi-E
AR144-iii.

Private Families who aim to raise vegetables of the best qualityonly, need not to be reminded "figs do not grow on this-tles,7? nor that from good seed alone can good vegetablesbe obtained.
Seeds may, indeed, grow freely enough, but unless they prove

good in every respect, it were better they had not grownat all.The seeds offered by us being mainly the produce of Bloomsdale,raised under our own personal supervision, with the aid of years
of practical experience, we are enabled to speak with entire confi-dence as to their quality, and of the reasonable probability ofsathtfactory results. .. We have but few "Novelties" to offer.Our experience (obtained at some cost) is that out of the multi-tude of that class of vegetables advertised for sale, in most case.;
the goodare not new, and the new are not good—substan-
tial, staple, well-known sorts are in the main the most reliable.

Purchasers who do not reside within ready access of the city,
nor near ieruhants or druggists who vend our seeds, can be sup-
pled by mail, post-paid. Priced Catalogues, far family■+se.with the RURAL REXIIST.6B. for 186 t (abounding in useful hints), will
be mailed, without . charge, to all who apply enclosing a 3-cent
stamp. ,

DAVID L.A.NDRETH & SON,
Nos. 21 & 23 South Sixth St.,

PHILADELPHIAmarl2-2m

Newinan Hail in, America.
Rev. Dr. Rail's Lectures on Temperance and Missions to the

Masses; also, an Orationon ChristianLiberty; together with lais
Reception by the New York Union League Club. Reported by
Win. Anderson. For sale by

jOEM.L..CAPRJr,
722 Chestnut Streetmarl 2 3t

Ib iii'igaisrarligia
44141,

MELXIEII,,
CERTAIN,

A_wD

Speedy Cure
FOB.

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL

NERVOUS
• DISEASES.
MeEffects are

Magical.

It is an UnfailingRemedy
Inall caeca ofNeuralgia Facialie, often effecting a perfect cure in
leee than twenty-four hours, from the nee of no more than TWO or
THREE PILLS.

N••other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield
to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia and general ner-

vous derangements,—of manyyears standing,—affectingthe entire
system, in its use for a few days, or a few weeks at tho utmost. al
ways affords the most astonishing relief, and very tardy fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the slightest degree in-
jurious, even to the most delicate system, and can always be used
with perfect safety. ~

It has long been in constant use by many of our most eminent
physicians, who give it their unanimous and unqualifiedapproval.

Sent by mail onreceipt ofprice and postage.

One Package, $l.OO Postage 6 cents.
Six Packages, . 5.00 " 27, "

Twelve Packages, 9.00 CC 48
It is sold by all wholesale andretail dealers in drugs and medi

CIDES throughout the United States, and by

TUBN_ER te CO.,
Sole Proprietors

120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass:

_TURNER'S NEVR9LLOT4. PEELS,
Sold in Augusta at FULLER'S Drug Store.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWD/N Agents, Philadelphia

1868. - 1868.
• •

. • .

• • 4'
Fourth and. Arch,

GOOD MUSLINS BY THE PIECE.
GOOD ALL-WOOL FLANNELS.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS.

•

LARGE BLANKETS AND QUILTS.
BLACK SILKS AND PLAIN COLORED POULT DE SOLES.

BROCIIE AND WOOLEN SHAWLS, CLOSING LOW.
E. & L. keep only the beat Gloves andjniport them for their re-

ail sales. jan32

WANTED, AGENTS.—S2OO per monththe' year round, or a cer-
tainty of $5OO to $6OO rca Dit,NTII t•W those having a small capi-

tal. We guarantee the al:oV° monthly salary.to good act.ve agents
at their own homes. Every Agent,Farmer, Gardner, Plant.r, and
Fruit Grower, North and South, shMild send at once try partic-
ulars. Please pall on or address, J. AHEARN St CO., 63 Second
St., Baltimore; Md. March 5-it.


